
CASK No. 53.261
SWEET SMOKY JUGGERNAUT

DESCRIPTION

Neat, a lovely balance of sweet and smoke on the nose like a whis-
ky-kissed smoked pecan pie served with whipped cream and a glass of 
plum liqueur. On the palate a sweet smoky juggernaut rumbled over 
our tongues with dense peat smoke, honey sweetness and slightly flo-
ral (jasmine) flavours – completely unexpected! On the nose, with a 
drop of water, mellow, sweet and floral smoke whilst the taste still had 
plenty of sweet peat smoke fire. We felt like we were paddling down 
a river with the nose being the calm waters before being hit by the 
rapids on the palate and finally sent over a waterfall.

Source:
The Scotch Malt Whisky Society

REGION: Islay
COUNTRY: Scotland
AGE: 11 Years
DATE DESTILLED: 24th September 2007
CASK TYPE: Refill Ex-Bourbon Hogshead
OUTTURN: 303 Bottles
ABV: 57,1 %

DESCRIPTION

A bewildering nose full of unexpected tropical fruit syrups, ripe man-
go, pineapple cubes and banana. Finally a slow incoming tide of me-
dicines, herbal syrups and oily peat. Quite thrilling and almost akin to 
some kind of old style Islay malt. In time it opens up into a wonderfully 
fresh bluster of sea air, beach pebbles and mineral salts. With water 
it‘s all grassy olive oil, chopped chives, mustard powder, ointments 
and hessian. A gravelly, earth-flecked mineral side with paraffin, waxes 
and soot. The palate is prickly and hot at first but eases open with oily 
smoked fish, brine, antiseptic, iodine, swimming pools, plasters and 
hints of very salty bovril. Lean, sinewy and powerful stuff! Dilution 
breaks things up nicely and makes everything oilier, fatter, gloopier 
and more straightforwardly peaty and saline.

REGION: Norfolk
COUNTRY: England
AGE: 9 Years
DATE DESTILLED: 12th February 2010
CASK TYPE: First Fill Ex-Bourbon Barrel
OUTTURN: 217 Bottles
ABV: 62,5 %

CASK No. 137.7
HOW TO KILL YOUR DRAGON

2cl | € 10 4cl | € 17

SMWS Member:
2cl | € 9 4cl | € 15

2cl | € 12 4cl | € 20

SMWS Member:
2cl | € 10,5 4cl | € 18


